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FROM NOW ON ...
Next week, The Skills Center will officially break ground on The
Skills Center Collaborative and debut our Capital Campaign,
From Now On…
To date, the Skills Center Collaborative has been funded through
loans, grants, government support, corporations, foundations
and individual donors. The campaign will take us to the next
phase - asking for the community’s help.
We have the power to break the cycle of poverty and position
our young people to change their lives and the world. We can
deepen our roots in this community and provide our students
with a place to work, play, learn, and gain access to critical
resources for their success.
Our goal is to raise $5 million to renovate and create a state-ofthe-art facility that will level the playing field in education,
health, and workforce readiness for young people in our
community.
The impact won’t stop there, we’ll also help revitalize the East
Tampa community - generating over 180 jobs, providing services
to 3500+ youth and producing an economic impact of more
than $25 million over the next five years.

FROM OUR CO-FOUNDER
As we officially begin the holiday
season, we’re thankful and
excited to share that some of
our kids were featured in a
Dick’s Sporting Goods
advertisement. We’ll share more
on our social media channels
and have included a few photos.
And a special thank you to Cap
Ex Advisory for providing
management and guidance on
the new Capital Campaign.
Check out this month’s feature
story to learn more about the
campaign.
I’m taking some time off for
Thanksgiving and cooking all
my favorite dishes. Wishing
everyone a Safe and Happy
Thanksgiving!
Sincerely,

We’re excited to take our fundraising efforts to the next level and
hope you will join us!

From Now On ...We’re in This Together!

Celeste Roberts

Executive Director

FEATURED DONOR:
THE FAMILY OF VINCENT JACKSON
Over the years, The Skills Center has been very
fortunate to have former Tampa Bay Buccaneers
football player Vincent Jackson as a key supporter and
friend. The NFL wide receiver turned prominent local
businessman was a featured athlete at The Tampa Bay
Youth Sports Expo in 2015 and 2016.

TSC IN THE NEWS
HONORING GENERAL
COLIN POWELL

We were deeply saddened to lose Vincent last year, but
extremely honored to have his family’s continued
support. Vincent’s parents donated new Adidas
athletic gear to The Skills Center, including dry-fit
shirts, shorts, socks, sweatsuits and sneakers. They
wanted to share those items with student athletes
attending disadvantaged schools. Earlier this month,
The Skills Center donated the items to student football
and basketball athletes at Middleton High School. It is
an amazing way for Vincent Jackson’s legacy in the
Tampa Bay community to carry on.

1937-2021
To honor General Colin Powell, we
encourage you to read the letter he
and his wife, Alma, penned to the
nation titled, "Our Cause: A Letter to
America" - celebrating America's
Promise Alliance's 20th anniversary
back in 2017.

Below is an excerpt of that letter.
“We know, in the quiet of
conscience, that our children
deserve better. They deserve a life
that rewards their dreams, a life of
opportunity, unburdened by
injustice. Equal opportunity is the
defining promise of our country. It
is a commitment that should unite
right and left, rural and urban, rich
and poor.”
-- GENERAL & ALMA POWELL
LETTER TO THE NATION
[CLICK HERE TO READ MORE]

GET TO KNOW: GARY HARTFIELD & PATRICIA DOUGLAS
The Skills Center continues to grow and
build relationships within the community.
We are fortunate to have two of Tampa’s
dedicated community leaders, Gary Hartfield
and Patricia Douglas, spearheading and cochairing our Capital Campaign.
Our ‘dream team’ shares their personal
passions, and why they do what they do.
WHAT EXCITES YOU ABOUT THE SKILLS CENTER
COLLABORATIVE?
GARY: The positive impact the The Skills Center
Collaborative will bring to the community and to
young people’s lives by helping them achieve
their goals.

WHICH AREA OF THE NEW FACILITY
WOULD MOST INTEREST YOUR YOUNGER
SELF?
GARY: I played baseball and football in
high school so you’d likely find me on the
field or swinging at the batting cages.

PATRICIA: Using athletics and bringing together
essential services from trusted partners to reach
more than 3000 kids, creating academic success
and leadership. It's inspiring to visualize the lifechanging work that will take place in the 5-acre
campus - in a location where it is most needed.

PATRICIA: You'd likely find me on a tennis
court or tucked away in a corner
devouring
a book like a true introvert. Now, I am
intrigued by the 8 to 80 Zone Esports
Arena; you wouldn't have found me there
as a kid, but I'm interested now.

WHO HAD A MAJOR IMPACT ON YOUR LIFE?
GARY: Professor Williams who taught my African
American Studies course during my undergrad at
Florida A&M University. On the first day, we all
expressed a desire to learn more about African
American history and vented frustrations about
the lack of such curriculum in our school
systems. We were assigned a reading and told to
come prepared to discuss during our next class,
which not one of us did. I learned a valuable
lesson that day and it fueled my hunger to learn.
Don’t wait for someone else to educate you.
PATRICIA: My parents were the chief influencers
in my journey to law school and beyond. They
fled tyranny in Cuba and started over in this
country. As a result, they valued patriotism and
education foremost. They stressed the
importance of reading and constantly learning,
pushing me to be curious. They believed
education and leadership were the pillars that
would get us out of difficult situations. They
embodied a life of gratitude, constantly lending a
hand to lift others.

WHAT’S ONE PIECE OF WISDOM YOU’D
LIKE TO SHARE WITH TODAY'S YOUTH?
GARY: I often borrow a quote that was
passed to me from a friend of mine, Gary
Vien, who said, ‘a bad attitude is like a flat
tire, you can’t get very far until you
change it.’
PATRICIA: It's basic but accurate, work
hard and honor, value, and invest in
yourself, knowing that what you do at the
age you are now will matter later.
WHAT'S A FUN FACT ABOUT YOU?
GARY: I’m an avid reader and published
my memoir in 2015. Stand became an
Amazon best seller.
PATRICIA: I iron well and am proud of it!
My siblings and children are very artistic.
Me, not so much. I may not create a
masterpiece, but seeing a beautiful ironed
blouse from my work is gratifying!

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT:
JENNIFER FRANCO-MARTINEZ & JEREMIAH KINSEY
Meet Our Work Study Seniors!
Not all of the students we spotlight are
enrolled in The Skills Center. Meet our
amazing work study students -- Jennifer
Franco-Martinez and Jeremiah Kinsey.
For the last two years The Skills Center has
worked with the University of South Florida’s
Office of Community and Engagement &
Partnership. As their work study comes to an
end, and they prepare to graduate, we
wanted you to learn more about Jennifer and
Jeremiah and hear more about what they
have planned for the future.
WHAT MADE YOU WANT TO PARTICIPATE
IN TSC'S WORK STUDY PROGRAM?
JENNIFER: I wanted to work with an
organization that focused on children’s
education, helping them to excel.
JEREMIAH: I’ve always wanted to become a
math teacher or financial advisor so The
Skills Center turned out to be a match
made in heaven. I tutor students K-12 in
math and I’m a financial assistant helping
with all of the bookkeeping. It’s the best of
both worlds.
WHAT HAVE YOU LEARNED DURING YOUR
EXPERIENCE AT THE SKILLS CENTER?
JENNIFER: I’ve learned how to
communicate and present big community
projects. I understand how to efficiently
broadcast ideas to donors and learned the
dynamics of the multiple structures needed
to operate a non-profit organization.
JEREMIAH: Networking and maintaining
professional relationships . The term “closed
mouths don’t get fed” is very accurate
when it comes to networking. It’s also
important to have the right people on your
team and to focus on the solution, not the
problem.

NAME:
Jennifer Franco-Martinez
ROLE AT TSC:
Student Assistant, 2019-21
HOMETOWN::
Orlando
MAJOR:
Integrative Animal Biology
NAME:
Jeremiah Kinsey
ROLE AT TSC:
Accounting Dept., 2019 - 21
HOMETOWN::
Miami
MAJOR:
Finance

WHAT’S YOUR FAVORITE MEMORY WORKING AT
THE SKILLS CENTER?
JENNIFER: Attending meetings withWHAT
Celeste
MADE YO
Roberts. I was able to observe how she
keeps
TSC CE
IN THE SKILLS
running. Celeste is a great example of how to
PROGRAM?
become a successful CEO and how to bring
passion into your work.
JEREMIAH: I attended my first hockey game and a
few Toronto Raptors games when they were in
Tampa - those were a blast!

WHAT’S ONE PIECE OF WISDOM YOU’D LIKE TO
SHARE WITH STUDENTS?
JENNIFER: You can do anything if you
advocate
WHAT
IS YOUR R
for yourself. Always look for positivity.
CENTER?

JEREMIAH: Control your destiny. LifeWHAT
doesn't
waitYOU
HAVE
for you when you're ready. Take advantage
of
EXPERIENCE AT T
every moment whether it’s getting an A on a test,
utilizing a discount or making sure your
GPAYOUR
is
WHAT’S
FA
high enough for college to be an option, even if
WORKING AT TH
it's not your route right now.

WHAT’S ONE PIE

WHERE DO YOU SEE YOURSELF IN 5 YEARS?
TOstudies,
SHARE WITH
JENNIFER: Working in environmental
ecology and preserving animal species. I also want
WHERE
DO YOU
to create a grassroots organization that
prevents
global warming and teaches children
environmental studies.
JEREMIAH: I see myself better than I was today.

